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in
Suppress

the police detained him without reasonable suspicion in violation of

the Fourth Amendment.

The instant Reply Brief is necessary to address arguments

contained in the Respondent's Brief.

Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings
The statement of the facts and course of proceedings were previously articulated
in Mr. Kraly's Appellant's Brief. They need not be repeated in this Reply Brief, but are
incorporated herein by reference thereto.
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ISSUE

err

it
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Introduction
The district court erred in denying Mr. Kraly's Motion to Suppress because
Mr. Kraly's Fourth Amendment rights were violated when police officers illegally
detained him. As such, the district court's order denying Mr. Kraly's Motion to Suppress
should be reversed.

The District Court Erred When It Denied Mr. Kraly's Motion To Suppress
Because His Detention Was Illegal And, Therefore, Any Evidence Collected Must
Be Suppressed As Fruit Of Illegal Government Activity

1.

The State Is Incorrect That The Argument Presented On Appeal Was Not
Preserved In The District Court

In its briefing, the State asserts that Mr. Kraly's argument that Officer Inman did
have or develop reasonable suspicion to detain him, was not presented in the
district court. (Respondent's Brief, pp.16-17.) The State is incorrect. In his Motion to
Suppress, Mr. Kraly asserted, "There was no probable cause to stop, detain or arrest
the Defendant for the charge of Possession of Methamphetamine .... " (R., p.75.)
Then, in his supporting memorandum, Mr. Kraly framed the issue as, "Was there
reasonable, articulable suspicion that Kraly was engaged in criminal activity." 1
(R., p.92.) Mr. Kraly then states, "there were no intervening circumstances between the

While the quoted portion was written in ALL CAPS in the memorandum, undersigned
counsel has revised the quoted language to standard sentence format for ease of
reading.
1
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and the finding of evidence." 2 (R., p.93.)

contact, and the subsequent

a

was

even

99.) Recognizing the issue raised by Mr. Kraly's trial counsel, the prosecutor argued in
response, "Because the passenger admitted to having an outstanding warrant during
the consensual contact, the officer lawfully detained the defendant for further
investigation." (R., p.103.) The State then proceeded to argue that Mr. Kraly continued
to be detained based on what the prosecutor described as "signs of Methamphetamine
use."

(R., p.104.)

At the beginning of the suppression hearing, the district court

identified the issue as "whether or not there was a seizure and then whether that
seizure was constitutionally allowed."

(Tr., p.45, Ls.7-9.)

Then, after testimony

concluded, defense counsel argued, "I think at that moment Officer Inman had decided
that -

that he was going to do whatever he was going to do and that they were no

longer free to go.

I don't think at that point we have reasonable suspicion. He only

articulated two things and neither of those things are a violation of a statute that I'm
aware of." (Tr., p.90, Ls.8-14.) The district court concluded, 'The Court further finds that
once Baldwin admitted to having an outstanding warrant during the consensual contact,
Officer Inman had reasonable suspicion to detain the occupants of the vehicle for
further investigation." (R., pp.133-134.)

Thus, it is apparent Mr. Kraly was challenging his continued detention and
arguing that Mr. Kraly's initial and continued detention was not supported by reasonable

While the quoted portion was written in ALL CAPS in the memorandum, undersigned
counsel has revised the quoted language to standard sentence format for ease of
reading.
2
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justify

constitutional infringement.
so

on
as

it

is

on

State v. Duvalt, 131 Idaho 550, 553 (1998). In Duvalt, the Idaho Supreme Court stated:
Preliminarily, we note that the State argues that this issue may not be
raised on appeal because it was not raised to the trial court. This Court
has heid that ordinarily issues cannot be raised for the first time on appeal.
Sandpoint Convalescent Servs. Inc. v. Idaho Dep't of Health & Welfare,
114 Idaho 281, 284, 756 P.2d 398, 401 (1988). An exception to this
rule, however, has been applied by this Court when the issue was
argued to or decided by the trial court. Northcutt v. Sun Valley Co., 117
Idaho 351, 356-57, 787 P.2d 1159, 1164-65 (1990). In the case at bar, the
trial court stated that '[d]efendant contends that he was illegally arrested
when he was handcuffed and patted down .... The handcuffing during this
investigatory stop was a reasonable means to execute the investigatory
stop.' Since this issue was directly addressed by the trial court below, we
will decide this issue on appeal.

Id. (emphasis added).
Accordingly, because Officer Inman did not have reasonable suspicion of
criminal activity, his detention of Mr. Kraly violated the

2.

Amendment.

The Preliminary Hearing Was Not Before The District Court In Deciding
The Suppression Motion

The State argues

Mr. Kraly improperly references the preliminary hearing

testimony in his brief. (See Respondent's Brief, pp.9-15.) Undersigned counsel agrees
and hereby withdraws all references and citations to the preliminary hearing transcript.3

3 Mr. Kraly has filed a Motion to Augment, contemporaneously with this brief, asking this
Court to augment the record with a copy of State's Exhibit 1, the diagram of the location
of Officer Inman and Mr. Kraly at the time of the contact, which was offered and
admitted during the May 20, 2014 suppression hearing.
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CONCLUSION
this

case

reverse
district court for further proceedings.
DATED this 23rd day of December, 2015.

ERIC .. R DERICKSEN
Deputy State Appella?e Public Defender
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